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This guide assumes that your hasp key is v9.x or older, and you intend to upgrade to v12 or a higher version. 

Upgrading the hasp key includes these steps: (a) checking the key type; (b) installing the new driver; and (c) 
running KeyProgram to program the key on-line or off-line. 

Checking Hasp Key: 

Three types of hasp keys are used by PSIM: HASP4, HASP HL (referred to as HASP), and Sentinel HL (referred 
to as Sentinel) keys. The images of the stand-alone keys are shown below: 
 

            

The network keys are red. If you have a HASP4 key, please contact Powersim for key exchange. HASP4 keys 
do not work with v10 or higher. If you have a HASP key or Sentinel key, continue with the steps below. 

Installing Hasp Driver V20.0 (or higher): 

Make sure that the hasp key is NOT connected to the local computer. If the hasp key is still connected 
when installing the new driver, the installation may fail. 

Go to the link www.powersimtech.com/download/HaspUserSetup.zip to download and install the latest 
hasp driver. KeyProgram and C2V file creation will not work if this version is not installed.  

After the hasp driver is successfully installed, connect the hasp key to the local computer. Launch a web 
browser, and enter the following at the address:  

             Localhost:1947  

The browser will show the Sentinel Admin Control Center. Under Options, click on Diagnostics. The License 
Manager Version should be 20.0 (or higher), and Run-time Installer should be 7.6 (or higher), as shown on 
the next page: 

HASP4 Sentinel HASP 

2 in. (50.8 mm) 1.5 in. (38.1 mm) 1.5 in. (38.1 mm) 
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Click on Sentinel Keys, and the Sentinel Admin Control Center will show the firmware version of the key, as 
shown below.  

 

If the key firmware version is lower than v3.25, you need to upgrade the firmware (if you bought PSIM prior 
to 2010 and have never upgraded, chances are that you need to upgrade the firmware). To upgrade the 
firmware, download the file from the link below: 

      www.powersimtech.com/download/HASP_HL_Firmware_Update.zip 

Follow the instruction in readme.html and run FirmwareUpdate.exe. 

If the driver is installed properly, the light inside the key should light up. If it does not, it means that the hasp 
driver is not installed properly or not updated, and you need to install the latest hasp driver. 
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Downloading KeyProgram: 

Go to the link www.powersimtech.com/download/KeyProgram.zip to download the latest KeyProgram. 
Note that the latest KeyProgram is different from KeyProgram for v9.3 and earlier. Unzip the file to a folder 
on the local C drive, and run KeyProgram.exe on the computer that has the HASP key plugged in.  

KeyProgram should show the key ID. If KeyProgram gives the following error message: 

          No HASP key is connected to this computer, or the key is not for PSIM 

It means that the hasp driver is not installed properly or not updated. Please download and install the latest 
hasp driver. 

Programming Hasp Key Using KeyProgram: 

Launch KeyProgram on the computer that has the HASP key plugged in, and it will show the key type and ID. 
It will, however, not show the Module configuration of v9.3 (or earlier versions). This is normal as the 
KeyProgram does not read the key memory area for v9.3 (or earlier versions). 

If the computer has internet access to the Powersim server, choose to program the key on-line. Otherwise, 
choose to program the key off-line.  

Programming Key On-line (when the computer has internet access to the Powersim server): 

- Launch KeyProgram.exe. Click on Request Update under Program Key On-line to send a request to 
Powersim, as shown below:  

                       

 If the request is received successfully, a message as shown below will be displayed: 

 “Request for upgrade was sent. Please allow one to two business days for our staff to process the 
request.” 
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   If you receive an error message instead, please send the exact error message to Powersim and wait 
for further instructions.  

- Wait for one to two business days, or if you need immediate response, contact Powersim to confirm 
that the request has been processed. Launch KeyProgram.exe again, and click on Apply Update 
under Program Key On-line to program the key.   

Programming Key Off-line (when the computer does not have internet access to the Powersim server): 

- Launch KeyProgram.exe. Click on Request Update under Program Key Off-line. A .c2v file will be 
generated. Email this file to Powersim.  

                      

- Wait for response from Powersim. After receiving the .v2c file from Powersim, launch 
KeyProgram.exe again, and click on Apply Update under Program Key Off-line, and select the 
received .v2c file to program the key.  

After the key is reprogrammed to the current version, you can proceed to install the current version of PSIM.  


